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Fight in the yard
1. School Subject
2. Name
3. Food
4. Food
5. Event
6. Dirty Substance
7. Name
8. Insult
9. Video Game
10. Pick Either (Or) (And) (With)
11. Video Game
12. Violent Action
13. Part Of Body
14. Violent Action
15. Verb - Past Tense
16. Animal
17. Insult
18. Emotion
19. Number
20. Location
21. Incident Eg. Died Leg Snapped

Fight in the yard
It all started during
food

class when a boy named

school subject

at my

spat

name

food

and I threw it back at him, he came up to me and told me that he was going

Event

to have to fight me or else he would

dirty substance

on my face. Once we were in the playground we was

both surrounded by a crowd and only me and the bully in the centre. I tried to run away but
grabbed me and called me a
video game

. I offered to buy him

insult

but he instead

violent action

me in the

video game

Part of Body

name

pick either (or) (and) (with)

and then

violent action

on my face. Just when you thought the fight was all over he picked me up and took me to the corner where he
me. When I came home I told my mom that a

Verb - Past Tense

from looking like a

insult

Animal

ate my face to prevent me

. Just before I went to sleep I heard mom and dad having a strange

cconversation so I listen. Mom - hey do you think we should tell him Dad - fine SON come down here. I was
emotion

because my dad told me that I was adopted and that he has

Location

. I was so shocked that I
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incident eg. died leg snapped

.

Number

other children in

